17 November 2016 WG

**Time:** 1pm Eastern / 10am Pacific.

**Call-In Info:** Google Hangout (for this meeting): [https://hangouts.google.com/call/vwt6jbuwybczti5wpn46ck3yee](https://hangouts.google.com/call/vwt6jbuwybczti5wpn46ck3yee)

**Moderator:** Eliot Jordan

**Notetaker:**

**Attendees:**

**Agenda:**

1. Roll Call
2. Call for Agenda Items
3. Next Call
   a. ?
4. GeoConcerns in Production (Eliot)
5. GeoConcerns and the Plugins Working Group (Eliot)
6. Wind Down the Working Group?
   a. Review charter and deliverables.
   b. What's left and where to next?
   c. How to coordinate GeoConcerns development?

**Notes:**